
Cub Scout Camp Cooking Ideas 

 

Camp Fire Bacon – weave pieces of bacon on a skewer leaving 

space between the weaves.  Leave space at the top and bottom 

of the skewer to rest on larger logs or rocks.  Place skewer so 

that bacon is over flame.  Turn every five minutes and should 

take about 30 minutes. 

Orange Peel Cinnamon Rolls -   

  What You Need: 

 Cinnamon Rolls in a pop-tube. 

 Oranges (One for each roll) 

 Knife 

 Spoon 

How To Make It 

1. Slice oranges in half and scoop out orange from each half.  Save the matching halves.  

Save the orange pieces to serve with cinnamon rolls. 

2.  Open the rolls, and place one in half of the orange and cover with the other half. 

3. Wrap the cinnamon roll filled peels in foil and mark an X on the top. 

4. Place oranges in medium heat coals, flipping upside down once while cooking. Should 

take 12 – 15 minutes to cook. 

5. Remove from heat and open foil. Frost and enjoy when cool enough to eat!! 

 

Easy Camp Breakfast – one of many variations of a great 
breakfast that is very filling – Dutch oven or foil pan 



  Ingredients – 6 cups hashbrowns (thawed), 2 cups diced ham, 6 eggs, ¼ cup milk, 
2 cups shredded cheese, 1 cup diced onions (usually less for younger scouts), salt and pepper to 
taste, ½ cup diced tomato 

  Instructions 

1. Put hashbrowns and ham in first and mix. 
2. In a separate bowl mix eggs and milk.  Stir until well mixed then add other 

ingredients. 
3. Pour over hashbrowns and ham. 

 In Dutch oven put six coals under and twelve over and cook for 30 to 40 minutes.  Top 
and edges should be crispy but not burned. 

  

Other Easy Things Kids Love and Can Do 

Pancakes – you will get all shapes and sizes but it is a great learning experience 

Hamburgers and hot dogs are great on campouts 

Spaghetti and meat sauce 

Celery sticks with pimento cheese 

Sausage wraps – grill sausage on skewer then wrap with cheese in tortilla  

 

 For me it was all about letting each Scout help to their ability and 
desire.  We always roped off our cooking area and made sure 
each Scout knew they had to ask permission to enter the area.  
You can have fun with an open fire, propane stoves, gas griddles, 
bar-b-que pits or Dutch ovens.   

 You can email me at yparsons@att.net if you have questions, 
want ideas, or need to borrow equipment before you buy. 
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